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WALL SCONCE LIGHTING GUIDE

We at Butler can help you find lighting for nearly every facet of your home lighting experience.
Including indoor and outdoor sconce lighting.

on your personal style and the decor of the room space where the sconces will be installed. For example:

WALL SCONCE LIGHTING TYPES

ART DECO

METROPOLITAN
Metropolitan | N2921-1-77 |

Storyboard Collection |
Chrome | One Light Wall

Sconce

MID-CENTURY MODERN

COASTAL

These sconces typically feature bold geometric shapes, clean lines, and a mix
of materials such as glass, metal, and chrome. They can add a touch of glamor
and elegance to any room.

Geometric
Elegance

Clean
Lines

Mixed 
Materials

These sconces typically feature a minimalist design, with simple and clean lines,
and a mix of wood, metal, and glass. They can add a touch of vintage and modern
look to any room.

These sconces feature designs that are inspired by rural, country living, such as
sconces made from natural materials, with a distressed or rustic finish. They will
add a warm, inviting feel to any room.

Minimalist
Design

Clean
Lines

Vintage
Modern

These sconces typically feature designs that are inspired by the sea, such as
sconces made from natural materials such as driftwood, rope, or shells. They will
add a relaxed, beachy feel to any room.

Sea Inspired
Designs

Natural
Materials

Beachy
Ambiance

FARMHOUSE

Rural Inspired
Designs

Natural
Materials

Warm Inviting
Finish

These sconces typically feature designs that are inspired by Mediterranean

or ceramic. They will add a touch of elegance and warmth to any room.

MEDITERRANEAN

Mediterranean
Inspiration

Elegant Ceramic
Warmth

BUDGETING

SMALL BUDGET
A small budget is defined
as being less than $1000.

When working with a small
budget try to spend it on

security, and curbside appeal.

MEDIUM BUDGET
A medium budget is defined as 

being between $1000 and $5000.
With a larger budget, one should

shift their focus to creating a more 
decorative or elaborate interior

LARGE BUDGET
A large budget is defined as

being over $5000. When
working with a large budget
you can have a larger focus

on quality, beauty, size,
and materials.

KICHLER
Kichler | 59050BK |

Tollis Collection | Black |
One Light Outdoor

Wall Mount

VISUAL COMFORT STUDIO
Visual Comfort Studio |

4126302EN-872 | Thornwood
Collection | Bronze / Dark |

Two Light Wall / Bath
Sconce

BESA
Besa | 1WG-MILO4AM-BK
| Milo Collection | Black |
One Light Wall Sconce

METROPOLITAN
Metropolitan | N9603 |

Metropolitan Collection |
Gold, Champ, Gld Leaf |

Three Light Wall Sconce

ENERGY COSTS

WHY BUTLER?

CONTACT US

Energy costs are an important factor to consider when selecting wall sconces for your home. The cost
of operating sconces can vary depending on several factors, including the type of light bulbs you use,
the intensity of the lights, and how often the lights are used. One way to reduce the energy cost with

last longer than traditional incandescent bulbs.

We at Butler Lighting have been fulfilling the lighting needs of our
customers since 1948. Whether you need lighting for your home, multi-family

project, or restaurant, we can provide whatever lighting that you need. We will
work within your budget to get your lighting to a state that you will love. As a

family-run business, we put an emphasis on communication and a commitment 
to hard work. We at Butler work with over 150 vendors to and we can handle any

lighting job you can throw at us. If you have a lighting job, or a job that requires
fans that needs to be finished contact us today, and we’ll take your lighting to

the next level.

HOW TO INSTALL

Measure the height of the wall sconces and plan their
layout on the walls according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and local building codes.

WALL SCONCE FAQS

How do I choose a wall sconce?

Collect the necessary tools and materials, including a drill
and mounting hardware, ensuring you have the correct
equipment provided by the manufacturer.

circuit where the wall sconces will be installed for safety.

hardware. Connect the wiring from the wall to the sconce,
stripping the wires and using wire nuts to connect them
appropriately.

hardware. After installation, turn the power back on to test that
the wall sconces are working correctly. If you lack comfort or
experience with electrical work, consider hiring a professional
electrician for a safe and expert installation.
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What size wall sconce should I buy?
Wall sconces should be in proportion to the size of the
room. A large room may require a larger sconce. However,
you need to consider the placement in relation to other
furniture and decor in the room.

Where should wall sconces be placed?
Wall sconces can be placed in various locations in a room,

the space, It’s important to remember that wall sconces
should be installed at eye level or slightly above to avoid
glare and to provide the right amount of light.

Should you match your sconces with your chandelier?
It’s not necessary to match wall sconces with a chandelier,
but it can be a good idea to coordinate the styles and
finishes to create a cohesive look in the room. The sconces
and chandelier can be in the same style and finish

How do I maintain and clean wall sconces?
To maintain and clean wall sconces, follow the
manufacturer’s recommendations for cleaning and care.
This may involve dusting the light heads and shades
regularly, using a soft, dry cloth to wipe away dirt or
fingerprints, and replacing light bulbs as needed.

When choosing a wall sconce, there are several factors
to consider such as size, function, placement, lighting,

the placement of the sconce in relation to other
furniture and decor in the room.
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